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DAY OF THE PACKERS • AUGUST 20, 1994 
111e day kicked off with a softball game at Brown Park with 

approximately 80 alumni playing against two teams of area 
media personalities and public officials. Thanks so much to 
all of these people for their help in making this day so special: 
Rich Roberts - I<MlV, Tom 
Zinner - KPTWKKAR, Dick 
Roth - Douglas County Sheriff, 
Steve Lundy, Mark Ryan and 
Gary Java - KKAR, Fred 
Brooks, Jack Swanda and 
Sherry Kennedy - KEFM, Otis 
1\velve KKCD, Tory 
Panteleon - KElV, Mike 
Kelley and Tom Shatel -
Omaha lVorfd-Herald, Ross 
Jernstrom -KE1v, MacathOl11 
Clayton - UNL Alumni, Pat 
Safford - Omaha Royals Ball 
Boy, Jim Jansen - Douglas 
County Attomey, John Knicely 
- WO\Vf; officials - Larry 
Gomez, John, Louis and 
Paul Sousa, and Joe Stanek. 
Special ti1anks to our own Board 

DAVE (RANDALL (/ 963)
AUmONEER FOR THE DAY OFTHE 
PA(KERS EVENT 

SCOTT KNUDSEN (1965) PRESENTING $500 
EACH TO BEV MORAVEK KRAYNESKI (1962), 
AND TONY PAlMA (19 .. ) WHO WAS 
HOLDING SHORTY VEST'S WINNING TICKET FOR 
THE EXCITING REVERSE RAFFLE ATTHE DAY 
OF THE PACKERS. 

Membel; Chris Sakla1', for organizing, announcing and 
playing in this fun event. GREAT JOB, CHRIS! 

bidding; also we sold alumni cloiliing. Music was provided by 
111e Grease Band, which did a fantastic job as usual. 

The excitement of ti1e evening culminated with ti1e dra\vi.ng 
of ti1e final numbers of the reverse raffle. During band breaks, 
we drew numbers from 1 to 200 from the board. Each $20 
ticket entitled the holder to either 0) make a donation to 
their Association, or (2) to win prizes. l.n a reverse raffle the 
last number drawn is U1e winnel; building suspense through
out the evening. The ten finalists were called to the board to 
heighten the excitement. The two finalists (Bev Krayneski 

That evening included a fine dinner prepared by our own 
Steve Cavlovic, Tony Palma and crew. They selVed about 
425 dinners. Thanks to all of you -- great food! An oral auc
tion conducted by professional auctioneel; Dave Crandall, 
SHS Class of 1963, who donated his selvices, netted $1,000. 
Thanks for the great job, Dave! Throughout the night till'ee 
tables of silent auction items were available for viewing and 

Onjune 1, 1995, the Omaha SHSAIlIInniAssociation will complete 
it's third year as an active OIganizatiol1. In these three years we have 
co!!ected approximateo' 20, 000 names and addresses of graduates 
and attendees ofSHS, although we are STILL MISSING THE ClASS OF 
I965/ist! We stm1ed selting alumni clothing, stm1ed two scholarship 
progmms--one the SHSAAfimd alld the secondjoyce Chl'istellsen 
fillld, each giving a $500 scholarsbip to olle senioryearO,. We have 
aLvarded jive scholarships totalling $2,500 in the /ast three years. Also 
the classes of1942, 1943, 1944 alld 1945 have each given olle $500 
scholarship theyear they celebrated their 50 year rellnion. We hope 
that the tradition of the class having its 50th year reunion giving sllch 
a scholarship will continue. YOlf.rAssociatioll has also donated some 
$6,000 to the faculty of South Higb Schoolfor the following: men's 
alld women's golf teams; boys baseball team; girls so.flball team; ten
nis team; swim team; choi1~' gospel choir; Ambassadors; drama 
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and Shorty Ves~ whose ticket was held by Tony Palma) de
cided to split the $1,000 grand plize. Special thanks to alumni 
Scott Knudsen (1965) and Sandie Casey (964) fOJ' or
ganizing and conducting this exciting raftle. We netted about 

' $2,300 from this raffle! 

We also want to give sincere thanks to all who donated gift 
celtificates and products for plizes, and auction items as listed 
below: 

5 handmade clocks -Les Criswell (1937); hand made 
afghans -Vtrginia Bogatz (1940), Ruth Gulizia (938), 
Connie lYlski, and afliend of Sue Smith's; latch hook rug>
SaD1 Gulizia and Dave Sherwood (954); Webber GIill 
-Metropolitan Federal Bank - 86th and Cass; electric 
wok, wall clock and various pictures - Hazel Calhoun 
(1931); juicer and linen tablecloth -Bess Mandich (1938); 
autographed picture of Michael Jordan -students of SHS; 
24 bottles of \vi.ne and 18 liter box of \vi.ne -AI Miller (1966); 
two Nebraska football tickets -Steve Cavlovic (950); large 
basket of hair products -Subby Nigro (1961); lots of Avon 
products -Bev Krayneski (1962); potpourri bowls -Ruth 
Gulizia (938); 6 bottles of wine -Mickey Sparano; golf 
bag -Hauft's Sporting Goods (SHS alunuU staff); 2 
ball caps and 1 autographed baseball- Omaha Royals 
Baseball Tean1; hand-crafted baby photo album -Elaine 
Bosilevac (1960); portable electric radio - Jerry 
Porterfield; handcrafted crocheted basket wiili flowers
Nancy Butera; 2 gifts cel1ificates to Anthony's, 5 watches, 
and garage door opener -John Krayneski (961); giftcer
lificates coul1esy of the foUO\ving businesses -Village Inn -
Bellevue (for two pies) ; Johnny's; Cascio's; Lo Sole 
Mio's; Greek Islands; Anthony's; Caniglia's (7th 
Street); Club 64 - CB; Lums; La Casa; Kieser's Book 
Store; TIle Health Club; Omaha Royals Baseball. 
Thanks to each of you--your generosity helped make the 
evening such a great success! 

Special attendees of the evening were the Class of 1959 
holding their 25 year reunion. Also in attendance were iliree 
special ladies from the class ofl925! Ethel Richt Kucera, 
Ida Neuman Belmont, and Josephine SwalweU. 
Mrs. Swalwell came all the way from Washington for the 
alumni celebration. She hosted a bnll1ch for her feUow class
mates at the Marriott Hotel on Sunday morning. It was 
wondelful to visit with ti1ese channing ladies who all seemed 
to enjoy a fewIVords \vith other alumni--young and old--who 
stopped to chat Another special attendee was). Paul Chase 
(1927) who lives in Omal1a and is velY eager to contact any
one else from his class. PleasecaJJ hin1 at 551-6689. 

111ank you all for helping making ti1is day so much fun 
and so special for all of us. We look fOJward to seeing you at 
ilieclinner/danceonAugust 19, 1995. 



President's Corner • cont'c/ Irom Iront cover 
depaJ1ment;physics department; audio-visual de- friends -both the living and the deceased. 
partment; special education department; and 
post-prom party. 

YOUI' Association 's cun'ent project is developing a 
half million dollar Sports Training Facility, with 
Phases 1 and II to be completed by the summer oj 
1995, and Phase 111 to be completed as quickly as 
possible after that. Since this project has attracted 
much community e.1.posure, your Association has 
gained a great deal oj community respect and valu
able contacts through conversations with Govel'l1or 
Nelson, Mayol'S Morgan, Anzaldo and Daub, vaJiolls 
Douglas County Board members, City Council 
membel'S, and manvprivate businesspeople. 

We also hope to establish an AlumniAssociation 
office in conjunction with the Sports Training 
Facility in the proposed buildingjor that site. 

We have published jive Tooters at a cost oj ap
proximateo! $4,000 each jorprinting and mailing. 
(All other selVices are donated, including t;ypesetting 
by Omaha Graphics byJimBechel; class oj1961, and 
his crew.) Although this appears to bevel] 8).pensive, 
according to alt return responsesjrom you--ollr 
l'eadeJ'S--it is a wOl1hwhile 8).PeJlditure and vel]! eJZ
joyable. 

We have also stal1ed a memorialfllndjor anyone 
wishing to donate in memolJ! oj ones loved ones and 

In 1 995 we have planned several fun events jor 
our alumni and jNends, including (J) A bowling 
toul'IJament at Leopard Lanes in Bellevue and 
spaghetti dinner at Sokol Halt at 21st and "[J' Street 
both on March 18; (2) The ground breaking/ribbon 
cutting ceremonies jor the H.P. Smith Sports 
Training Facility to be heldApril1. We wilt honor Roy 
Smith jor his generolls donation toward this facility. 
Our ceremonies wilt be held in conjunction with the 
dedication mut open hOllse oj the new SHS facilities; 
also, (3) Sofibalt toumament, goiftolJ1'Ilament, din
ner/dance at Annual Day oj the Packers 
celebration August 18 through 20. Watcbjor1l10re 
injormation about these events, or calt me if you 
have specific questions/suggestions. 

In orderjoryollrAssociation to continue at tbis 
levelojprogression, we need more commitment, 
more funds and more involvement on the part oj 
more people. We know jiVJ11. the outpouring ojposi
tive responses jinm alumni that the Association is 
wanted and appreciated, but we need input jinm 
you as to what YOll want us to do to continue to 
grow and help our school Alt input wilt be consid
ered Please send suggestions to my bome--440 
South 1/9 Street -Omaha, [VE 68154. Thanks ahead 
ojtilne, and we really lookjorward to hearingjinln 
you. 

A NOTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
by Jerry Bartee, SHS Principal 

As we rapidly approach the midway point of the school 
yeal; we can honestly say that the first half has been velY 
productive. Freshmen have made the necessalY adjust
ments to high school; sophomores are no longer feeling like 
new kids on the block; juniors have gotten a little more seri
ous, and seniors are making life-long plans as graduation 
nears. We have an educational staff that is second to none 
when it comes to meeting tlle needs of our students, and we 
all believe inJolm Dewey's statement that "Education is not 
preparation for UIe; education is UIe itself." 

We felt our alumni need to know about tlleirschool as we 
prepare for tlle 21st CentlJly. The following is a basic out
lineofSHS: 

1. Philosophy Statement - SHS believes tllat "the best 
education for the best is the best education for all." SHS 
promotes enlightened educational goals and utilizes effec
tive and innovative teaching teclmiques whereby students 
develop 10 tlleir fullest potential and whereby tlle conununi
ty shares a commitment 10 learning as a life-long process. 

2. Mission Statement - SHS will deliver a naturally in
tegrated and balanced cuniculum anchored in the Alts and 
in hamlony with the Sciences wh.ich will improve student 
learning and quality of life. A strong community/school 
partnersh.ip based on caring and concerned attitudes by all 
will create an enriched educational setting in which all stu
dents will succeed. 

3. Goals - To prepare each student: to be a life-long 
leamer; to eam a living; to be a good citizen; to understand, 
appreciate and patticipate in the beauty of life. 

We will tell each student "when you go to college" and 
not "if you go to college." 

4. Strategic Plan - Will meet or exceed all exit out
comes as determined by the School District, state and 
nation, while achieving all goals and objectives of the 
Omaha 2000 Educational Plan, and utilizing all School 
District assessment tools and alternative ways to measure 
student progress. 

5. School Population - SHS will reflect the School 
District's educational community demographics in gendel; 
etlmicity, and socio-economic status. 

6. Magnet School - SHS will maintain magnet school 
status. What is a magnet school? It is an irulOvative school 
witl1in tlle school district that is uniquely stl11ctured to en
courage students and educators to tal<e a novel approach to 
education. Magnet schools ate flee 10 pursue new metllods 
of instlUction while also being held accountable for strict 
state standat'ds. Magnet Schools ate all-inclusive, educating 
child len with diverse backgrOlU1ds atld a vat'ie~' of academ
icneeds. 

SHS is your home. Stop in and see us. You know you ate 
always \velcome at home! 

]eny Bartee, SHS Principal 
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BOARD 
UPDATE 
March 1995 
by Judi Limas 
(Class 0161) 
Boord Secretary 

We held ourjourth Soutb Higb School Alumni 
Association (SHSAA) meeting on October2, 1994. 
Secretmy's rep0l1 was inc/usive ji'01n inception to 
date. Treasurer's report indicated we have been 
sllccessful to date with ollrfimd-raising efforts. 
Steve Cavlovic, Rudy Tesm; PaulKracber, Lorraine 
Giles, John Krayneski, Don MeyeJ; and Beverly 
Wil1h-Murray were re-elected to the Board by ac
clamation. Steve Cavlovic and Dick Gulizia gave 
al1 update on the Spol1s Complex to date, and the 
Board requested tbat plans include an office jor the 
Association in the Complex building. We voted to 
hold a springfimdraiser at Sokol Hall, wbicb wilt 
include a bowling toltmament and a spagbetti dill-
1lel: Chair being sought to lead tbe membeJ'Sbij) 
committee. We set the date jor the 1995 Day oj the 
Packers, to include a softball tou1'Ilament, 
dinner/dancing at SolGol Hall We voted to encou/'
age alt reunion committee members to plan tbeir 
reuniolls in conjunction with our dinner/dance. 
Our computer group (led by Jen]! Portelfield and 
Paul KracheJ~ bave entered even 1110re names and 
addresses; alt classes (8).·cept 1965) bave been en
tered We learned the SHSAlumniAssociation was 
jil'StjOlmed in 1915, and ask that all injonl1ation 
in this regard be jorwarded to your alumni presi
dent. All alumni are encouraged to submit 
1lominatiol1sjor the ''Halt ojFall1e" contest being 
held this spring. Board voted to award one $500 
Joyce Christensen scholarship; and one $1,000 
scholarship this spring. A committee was formed to 
review the bylaws and rep0l1 their recommenda
tions at a fittul'e Board Meeting. Suggestions 
needed jor board members to replace Lorraine 
Giles andDave Sherwood who bave resigned due to 
their schedules. 

Editorial Board 
Judi Clark Limas, 1961 

Richard Gulizia, 1961 

Sue Smith, Friend of SHS 



TEACHER SPOTLIGHT 
When he first appeared on the South High stage in 1964, 

little didJim Eisenhardt tilink til at he would one day be 
in charge of the theater arts program at his alma mater. 
Today Jim (class of 1967) directs all student productions in 
the newly renovated South High Performing Arts Center. 

Eisenhardt began his career as a drama teacher at tile old 
Technical High School in 1971 and became a part ofthe 
SHS Faculty in 1984 Since tilen, he has directed more tilan 
30 major productions and has stage managed countless 
concerts and other programs. Through his efforts, the 
Omai1a Community Playhouse and Opera Omaha have be
come Adopt-A-School partners Witil SHS, proViding students 
the opportunity to work with professional artists from 
around the world . For his accomplishments, Eisenhardt 
has received a Buffett Award and has been cited by tile I Am 
A Teacher Foundation as one of America's outstanding 
teachers. 

Currently Jim and 30 students are fund-raising for their 
second study tOlll' to New York City in the spring. Also, re
hearsals have begun for the all-school musical HELLO 
DOLLY! which will be presented March 2-5. (Call the 
school at 557-3600 regarding tickets for this outstanding 
event!) More than 100 students will pmticipate, making it 
one of SHS's largest productions. 

ALUMNI CREW 

Another of Eisenhardt's responsibilities is the 
SpeechlDebate team which offers students opportunities to 
compete evel)' weekend Dum November 1 till'ough March 1. 
For the first time evel; South students participated in the 
Grand National Tournament in Oshkosh, Wisconsin last 
spring. Speech team members hope to repeat this achieve
ment again in 1995. 

While a student at SHS,Jim was Editor'in-Chief of the 
TOOTER, president of First Choit; a member of the 
Ambassadors, and yearbook photographet: Today he con
tinues his selvice to tile school as editor of the commun.i~' 
new:ilettel; chair of tile "Hall of Fame" Committee, Alumni 
Liaison and as an Adopt-A-School Coordinato[ In his spare 
tin1e, he is a member of the Board of TlllStees of tile Omai1a 
Communi~' Playhouse, Chairman of the Administrative 
Board of First United Methodist Church and Metro District 
president of the Nebraska State Education Association. 
Eisenhardt believes tilat the successful high school student 
is an involved student and he continues to set an outstand
ing example for his students by his commitment to his 
teaching career and by his communi~' selvice. We are lucky 
to have teachers Wee Jim Eisenhardt at SHS and are pI'Oud to 
count hinl anlong our outstanding alumni! 

Extra! Extra! Get involved by pitching in this summer to sell alunllli clothing during Ule class reunion tours on Saturday 
morning>. A great way to meet oUler alunllli. Contact person to sign up--Helen Elsasser 09(8)--341-9356. 

ALUMNI CLOTHING 
FOR SALE 

A1UI1111i clouling has been restocked for sale. Are you having 
your class reunion this year? Purchase alumni clothing for 
your reunion as door prizes, raffle items, etc. Also, remember 
alumni clothing can be purchased during your class reunion 
tour.;ofSHS. 

Fill out the order form below or pick up hats, tee Sh.ilts, Slveat
shirts or coffee mug> at your next alumni event. The tee shilts 
and Slveatshirts are greywitll red, wh.ite and bJack design. The 
red orwh.ite caps have the same design. p 

I r---------------~, 

BACK TO SCHOOL JOYFULLY • 1936 
Rush of SHS students to register reveals the enthusiasm with which they returned to school th.is morning after a vacation a 

monili longer than usual. Note the boys rurming toward tile side entrance. At right hundreds of students waited some time for 
tile doors to open. Here are Jeanete Grabe,Jean Hoffman,Jane Holcomb, Mruy Plantmore and Genevieve Jesonic, seated outside 

Dear Clothing Committee (% ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
PRESIDENT): 

I want to look great and help my alumni association earn 
money to provide assistance to SHS. My order follows: 

TEE SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS CAPS 
_L@$lO.OO _L@$20.00 _REO@$7.50 
_Xl@$lO.OO_XL@$20.00_WHITE@$7.50 
_XXl@$12.50_XXl@$23.00 
_XXXl@$12.S0 _XXXL@$23.00 

_lAPEL PINS @ $3.00 

_COFFEE MUGS@$6.00 

ADD $3 TO EACH ITEM (EXCEPT THE LAPEL PINS) TO DEFRAY 
DELIVERY CHARGES. 

MY ORDER TOTALS $ AND MY CHECK PAYABLE TO 
"SOUTH HIGH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION" IS ENClOSED. 

NAME 

MAIDEN NAME 

ADDRESS 

CLASS YEAR 

(llY/STATE/ZIP 

PHONE# H' , W 
Ule dool; all prepru'ed \Vitil tileir notebooks. (Do you see tilem? We don'tO L __________________ .J 
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1936 ClASS REUNION COMMIITEE MEMBERS 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) EDITH PlAIT WALTER, MARY 
HARVAT WITHERSPOON, GERTRUDE 
KUECHENHOFF MICEK, 
GLENVA WELCH UND - BA(K ROW 
JIM SCHIEFELBEIN, JANE HANSEN BLOOM, AUCE 
CAVANAUGH SPRINGHOWER AND VERNON 
ALEXANDER -FRONT ROW 

NORM AND BERTHA SORENSON 
(1933)· (flEBRATED 50 YEARS OF 
MARRIAGE lAST SUMMER .. 
CONGRATUlATIONS! 

J. PAUL CHASE (1927· (lASSMATES, (ALL 1936 CLASS REUNION AT EDDIE'S (AFE 
HIM AT 551·6689) 10·22-94 

3 MEMBERS OF ClASS OF 1925; FRONT (lEFT TO RIGHT) MRS. 
JOSEPHINE SWALLWELL, MRS. IDA NEWMAN, AND MRS. ETHEL 
KUCERA. BACK·(lEFTTO RIGHT) MRS. SWAUWELL'S DAUGHTER FROM 
WASHINGTON STATE. AND MARY JO KUCERA STOLL (1957) MRS. MARIE MADSEN - 1924· WARREN BUFFill'S TEA(HER .. NO WONDER 
KUCERA'S DAUGHTER HE'S BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL! 
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NADINE GlESSMAN 
TOWNSEND WooDWARD-
1946. 1946 MAY CROWNING; 

MISS OMAHA 1946 CONTE5~ 

MISS SOUTH OMAHA PAGEANT 
AND PARAD~ WHICH WAS HElD 
WHEN THE SOllTH OMAHA 
BRIDGE WENT OFF TOL~ 

AND TODAY MODElING 
ATfflE SOllTH DAYTONA 
OYnET MALL SOME 
THINGS NEVER CHANGE 
-- WHEN YOU'VE GOT n; 
YOU'VEGOTm 
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DICK GULIZIA AND EX-PRINCIPAL 
MR. KREBS (1954 REUNION) 

RON CALEK (1961) HAS A NEW POSITION 



• •••••••••••••••• . "... . .... , (' ., ... II' --II IJ' T· . r· ~ Ie., 
'II, ..... .• . .... . • • ,1 .. . .. ' .. .-;;' ., ,.I II... .." . 

1924-Mru'ie Madsen - wrote to congratulate the 
A5sociation on doing a fine job when she sent her member
ship dues. She taught 2nd grade at Rosehill Elementaty in 
Benson for 42 years--including teaching Warren Buffett. 
Mrs. Madsen resides at 6503 S. 13 st. -Omaha, NE 68107 
and would love to hear from you. (See picture page.) 

1924 - Edward Curren - Modesto, CA included WiUl 
his membersllip dues a nice note of congratulations and 
U1ariks for a good job. He was Class President, and kindly 
donated Tooters from 1922 to 1924. If you have any class 
memorabilia you would like to include in school arcllives, 
your donations should be sent to our A5s0ciation President. 

1931 - William Schlichtig -Hyattsville, MD sent a life 
time membership donation and said "I patticipated in Ule 
1994 Matyland Senior Olympics track and field events and 
was awarded five gold medals for discus Ull'Ow, shot pu~ one 
mile recreation walk, 100 meter dash and standing long 
jump; two silver medals for javelin throw and running 
broad jump; two bronze medals for softball throw and bas
ketball foul shots. WIllie attending SHS, I never palticipated 
in any athletic events. I would like other SHS members in 
this area to contact me at 481169th PI. -Hyattsville, MD 
20784-1456. " 

1935 - N. Bruce Irwin, Sr. - 1608 N. 90 Street
Omaha, NE 68114 -Wl'Ote "I have a need to thank someone 
for directing a copy of a recent Tooter to me. The status of 
Ule 'Class of '35' in your membersllip was a wake up alert 
for me for wllich I am pleased. The past decade since my 
retirement has been filled with my activities as a 'Silver 
Haired SenatOl;' member of the Aging Network Legislation 
Coalition, and President of the Douglas County Senior 
Citizens Council. That being so consunling of my tin1e Ulat 
many Ulings were badly addressed, and your organization is 
one of iliose. TIle record of our Class of '35 being low on the 
stats is not a proper barometer of ilie people who are as we 
designed to call 'Chronologically Gifted People.' My mem
bership application is enclosed!" 

1936 - Bill Sawatski -4506 S. 18 Street -Omaha, NE 
68107 -was a member of ilie orgilllizing committee for Ule 
first ever reunion for the 1936 class, but was unable to at
. tend because he broke llis hip while removing a tree from 
his YillU. He would really appreciate hearing £l'Om llis class
mates. 

1936 - Class -held ilieir first ever reunion last October 
wiili almost 70 class members attending. Committee is pic
tured on the picture page. 58 years after Uleir graduation, 
many of ilie dass and tlleir spouses also toured SHS, seeing 
thany of tlle renovations for the first ti.n1e. 

1938 - Bess Mandich -A "Tip of the Hat Award" by 
your Association is given for her outstanding work in re
cruiting new members to the Association. Bess helped 
organize a meeting of class contacts of the 1930s and 1940s, 
staJ1ed tile ball rolling for Ule Class of '36 holding its first re
union by sending notices to De\w;papers illld malting many 

••••••••••••••••• 

phone calls. Bess also designed a flyer to send to all known 
1936 alurruli and secured gifts for tlle auctions held at Ule 
Annual Day of Ule Packers last August. Thillll<s again, Bess 
for all your help! What would \ve ever do wiUlout you? 

1941- Robert Theiler -writes from Bumeyville, OK 
how much he enjoys reading tlle Tooter and seeing notes 
about people he remembers. He plilllS to come to llis class 
reunion in 1996. He was aboard the U.S.S. Nasbville 7ili 
Fleet when General MacArUmr returned to the Philippines 
on it during \\'1\VII. 

1946 - Nadine Glessman Townsend Woodward 
-writes from Daytona, FL where she has lived for 24 years. 
She worked in sales for years and still does some modeling. 
AtSHS she was a contestant in Ule May Crowning of 1946 
and tlle Miss Omaha pageant in 1948. She has four daugh
ters and greauyenjoys tile Alumni Tooter and hopes it will 
continue. (See picture page.) 

1950 - Chris SaMar - recenUy retired fl'Om ills 14 yeill' 
avocation as radio traffic repol1er for Sweet 98 FM and KKAR 
AM. He cited "bum out" as Ule main cause for his decision. 
CIU'is was public relations and crin1e prevention officer in 
1981 for the Douglas COll11~' Sheriff's Department when 
Sweet 98 asked llim to do live broadcasts. "I would do it 
from home witl1 Ule radio SCillmer before I left for work at 8 
am. In 1987 I went over to KKAR illld Ralph Bcxli.ne put me 
outon Ulestreets in a Cat: lnSeptember 1990 I retired from 
tlle Sheriffs depill'lment and my wife and I moved to Hawaii 
for four months. When we came back, I did the traffic 
broadcasts again." When Clu'is retired bliefly in 1990, tllen 
Mayor P.]. Morgan declared September 25 Chris Saklar Day 
in honor of llis contributions to public safety and volunteer 
efforts on behalf of Mothers Against Drunk Driving, 
Neighborhood Watch and various drug and crime preven
tion programs. He regarded himself as more of a public 
selVatlt, rather Ulan a professional radio illillouncer. "You 
become a personal.i~~ It led to going to schools, doing dl1lg 
prevention tall<S illld meeting people. I've had a couple of 
bands over ilie years, so I am an entertainel; too," he said. 
Saki ill' said he will not lack Uli.l1gs to do -- he'll be a host for 
the Greek Islands Restaurant on Center Street on Monday 
evenings and 1\Jesdays through Fridays during lunch . 
STOP AND SEE HIM - I'M SURE HE'D LOVE TO SEE YOU! 
He also is on a bowling league and plays in two Greek 
bands. 

1954 - Class had tl1eir 40 year rewlion last yeal: Judy 
O'Keefe Kelly was quoted in RObelt McMorris' column as re
calling her first day at SHS. "It was a big buiJding WWl what 
seemed to be miles and miles of hallways. Dozens and 
dozens of students, all strangers, scurried Ulis way illld tllat, 
looking fOl; and apparently finding their classrooms. But 
Judy was totally bewildered. She was lost and near tears 
when she was approached by a "big man" who offered to 
help. She said she was a Freshman and couldn't find her 
class. He told her that he was a Freslllnan too. Together 
uley looked for ill1d found Judy's class. Judy said that was a 
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day she never forgot since the "big man" turned out to be 
Ule new school principal, RiChill'd Krebs. Judy later leamed 
tllat he could be vel)' tough, but he loved kids -- and tlle kids 
loved him. In ill1 address to Ule class at tlleir 1994 reUllion, 
Ml: Krebs said Ulat he wasn't kidding when he told tlle be
wildered freshman Ulat first day of school tllat he too was a 
freslllnan. "I was a freshman principal," be said, "and I 
also had things to learn." He said that he had spent the 
tlU'ee days before school opened looking into evelY nook 
and cralmy of the building so that would know where the 
kids would be hanging out--which drew laughs from the 
alumni present! M.t: Krebs selVed as principal at Lake School 
before SHS. He selved at SHS until 1964 when he received a 
doctorate from UNL and was appointed a professor at Ule 
University of Arizona, later becoming head of the 
Department ofSecondaty Education there. (See picture 
page.) . 

1960 - Frank Vondra writes that he is moving to 
Arlington, TX to be Western Regional Sales Manager and 
Vice President ofWilliill11son Dickie Milllllfacluring in Fort 
Worth. He also states that he hopes there will be a 35ili 
Reunion tllis year so he can come back and see evelyone. 

1961 - ROil Calek was named Vice President and 
General Manager of the Engineering and Development 
Division of Prairie Systems Information Selvices, an 
Omaha-based provider of integrated VOice, fax, data mes
saging and multi-media communication services to 
businesses worldwide. 

1961 -Jim Becher -President of Omaha Grapllics, 
Inc., has formed a new division--Digital Impressions-
which offers digital offset printing via an Indigo E-Print 
1000 digital press. Jim said Ule service offers high quality, 
full-color printing in small quantities at affordable prices 
because film and plates are eliminated. Jim and his em
ployees are responsible for the layout and design of Ulis 
publication. Thanks very much to them for Ule excellent 
job--we couldn't do it witilOut tilem! 

1960-61 - Rudy Tesar~udy Jensen Tesar -win 
MotileI' "TIp of Ule Hat" aWillu from Ule Association. These 
fine people have donated millly hours of their time for the 
past Ull'ee yeill'S on behalf of the A5sociation, including host
ing the Entertaimnent Committee at their cabin after the 
velY successful 1994 Day of tile Packel'S event, illld hosting 
Ule BOill'd of DiJ'ectOl'S Clllistmas party at tlleir home. Rudy 
and Judy are both founding membel'S of the A5sociation, 
currenuy selving on Ule Board--Rudy as TI'easurer illld Judy 
as Chair of tlle Clotiling COl1llnittee. A sincel'e "TIlilllli you" 
to botll of tllem for ilie tin1e, t,1lent and dedication tlley have 
devoted to your Association. 

1971 - George Dare of Music by George Dare/OPUS 
1, Music Production Las Vegas writes Ulat he is velY tilillMul 
to receive alwnni mailing; so til at he can feel at least some
what connected WWl Omalla. He also writes tllat Ulel'e are 
matl)' Omallill1S living in Vegas ;md working in tlle casinos. 



DATELlNE-
SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Why not attend some of these activities and SUppOI·t YOUI' school? 
These activities will tal{e place at SUS unless noted otherwise. 

'pp;, 
------------- March - ------------

2 - 7:30 p.m. - Hello Dolly! 
3 - 7:30 p.m. - Hello Dolly! 
4 - 7:30 p.m. - Hello Dolly! 
5 - 2:00 p.m. - Hello Dolly! 
16 - 7:30 p.m. - Instrumental Concert 
18 - noon & 2:30 p.m. - SHSAA Bowling Tournament - Leopard Lanes - Bellevue 
18 - 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. - SHSAA Spaghetti Dinner - Sokol Hall- 21st & U Streets 
21 - 7:30 p.m. - Spring Vocal Concert 
27 - 6:30 p.m . - National Honor Society Banquet 

------------- April-------------
6 - 7:30 p.m. - Carmen Project 
7 - 7:30 p.m. - Carmen Project 
8 - 9: 30 a.m. - SHSAA Board Meeting 

------------- May ---- - ---------
4 - 7:30 p.m. - Playing for Time 
5 - 7:30 p.m. - Playing for Time 
8 - 7:00 p.m. - Honors and Awards Night 
9 - 7:30 p.m. - Spring Instrumental Concert 
11 - 7:30 p.m. - Vocal Pops Concet't 

------------- July -------------
8 - 9:30 a.m. - SHSAA Boat'd Meeting 

--------------August----------- ---
18 to 20 - Softball Tournament - Brown Park 
19 - evening - 3rd Annual Day of the Packers Dinner/Dance -

Sokol Hall - 21st and U Streets 

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

NAME _________ ____ ___ MAIDEN ________ _ 

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _____ __________ _ 

CITY _ ____ ________ STATE _____ ZIP ____ _ 

C~SSY~R. ____________ _ 

HOME PHONE ( _ _ _____ WORK PHONE ( 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
(HUSBAND & WIFE) 

LIFE SINGLE 

3 YEAR SINGLE 

DONATION(S) ENCLOSED: 

GIFT $. ____ _ 

UNRESTRICTED 

RESTRICTED USE FOR: 

$200 

$100 

$50 

3 YEAR FAMILY $80 
(HUSBAND & WIFE) 

SINGLE BOOSTER $20 

MEMORIAL $ ___ _ 

IN MEMORY OF _ _ _ 

"TOOTER" POSTAGE $ __ 

SIGNATURE __________ _ 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIA110N 

MAIL TO: RUDY TESAR, TR~SURER SHSAA 
11916 JACKSON ROAD 
OMAHA, NE 68154 
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CLASS REUNIONS · 
1995 REUNION 
UPDATE 

If your class should be having a reunion in 1995 
and you have not received any inIonnation, you a.re 
encouraged to write or call your class contact as listed 
below: 

1940 - 55 year -June 30 and July 1. Friday
Informal Eddie's Cafe - 24th and "0." Saturday
Formal Anthony's -72nd and "F." Reservations 
required, Contact Virginia Heuer Manard -
556-3494 or Carolyn Fenster Parsons - 733-
7468. 

1945 - 50 year - August 5 - Elegant dinner/ 
dance at Marriott Hotel. Contact Lucille Favara 
Gibilisco - 551-9826 for details. 

1950 - 45 year - no reunion planned. 

1955 - 40 year - July 19 - Call Karlene 
Patman Deja - 733-6303 for infOimation. 

1960 - 35 year- tentative plans for August 19 
reunion at Sokol Hall in conjunction with the 
Annual Day of the Packers celebration --BUT ONLY 
IF THERE IS ENOUGH INTEREST EXPRESSED TO 
YOUR ClASS REPRESENTATIVES. 

1965 - 30 year - no information available. 
Class contacts? 

1970 - 25 year - contact Chuck Svajgl -
733-4117. 

1975 - 20 year -July 28 and 29. Friday -Sokol 
Park; Saturday - Sokol Hall- 21st and "U." Call 
Lynn Mruk Hess - 291-6988. 

1980 - 15 year - no information available. 
Class contacts? 

1985 - 10 year - tentative plans for a reunion in 
late August or early September if any interest shown 
by this class. If you are interested in having a re
union and/or wish to help, please wlite or call Susan 
Mertz - 2518 South 32 Avenue -Omaha, NE 68105 
-345-7183. 

All of the above class contacts are in the Omaha 
a.rea code 402. 

If you have any additional infOimation, please con
tact your Association President. 



SHSAA MEMORIALS 

"/ lJave one life in 'lJhlclJ to live, 

upon it will depetul 

Heaven gained 01' Heaven lost, 

WlJen / lJave reaclJed tlJe end. 

/ must be SlIl'e to put away 

Good lool'ks fol' God to viellJ, 

Nol' spend my time itl vain 

pUI'suit As men are loont to do." 

E.'(cerpt from poem 
by Grace E. Easley 
~~ 

ALUMNI TOOTER 
SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 
% RICHARD GUUZIA, PRESIDENT 
440 SOUTH 119 STREET 
OMAHA, NE 68154 
(402/330-3954) 

ADDRESS CORRECTION R~QtJESTED 

1926 - Theodore 'Ted"Janing
Sheriff of Douglas County - 1966 to 1978 
- In law enforcement for more than 40 
years. 

1931- Evelyn Kamarasky 

1931 - Rosalie T. Dulacki 
Redmond - Indianapolis, IN -died 7-
20-94 after a long bout with cancel: She 
had been a registered nurse since 1935. 

1933 - Leonard Floen - died 
Heme~ Califomia on 7-20-94. 

1934 - William Wagner 

1935 -Jean Rasmussen 

1935 - Virginia Randone 

1936 - Jane Hanson Bloom - a 
person who thankfully was able to at
tend her first ever class reunion on 
10-22-94 and who was velY instmmen
tal in organizing this reunion. We are 
definitely going to miss her and wish we 
had known her longel: 

1937 - Julie Mae Carmichael 

1940 - Rev. James Paul 
Robinson -died 5-27-94. Pastored in 
Sitka, Alaska; Stockton, California; 
Scotland; the Ozarks; and Springfield, 
Missouri at several churches. 
Remembered for much work with the 
human tights movement 

1942 - Naomi Stull lloyd - Oak 
Rid ge, Thnnessee 

1948 - Eugene Potach -Omaha 
cattle buyer for more than 40 years, died 
of cancel: He worked for several Omaha 
area meatpacking companies, including 
Greater Omaha Packing Co. where he 
was head buyer until he retired. He be
gan his career at the Cudahy packing 
plant in South Omaha after graduating 
from Iowa State University in 1952 with 
a degree in animal husbandly. He at
tended Brown Park and SHS. He selVed 
in the Army during the Korean Wal: 

1960 - Jean Vavm Gantz 

1961 - Loren Cmyne 

1967 - Deborah Poppino 
Fenderson - married SHS sweetheart 
William Fenderson. After 21 years of 
marriage, she died of breast cancer. 
KnolVn for devotion to fan1.ily and love of 
children. 

1977 - Clayton A. Bacome 

1985 - Daniel Lukowski 

1992 - Angela Robinson 

. Unknown - Beverly Dittman 

Your Alumni Association extends 
sincere sympatby to tbe families 
and loved ones qf tbese alumni and 
all tbose 1I0t listed. 

MEMORIALS · 
In loving memOIY of Leonard 

Floen,Jean Vavm Gantz, Clayton 
Schrout, SamJ. Gulizia (Father 
of Dick Gulizia), Edna Crofford 
(Mother ofJanet Katz), Frank 
Dragoun, Rosalie Dulacki 
Redmond, Rosie and Joey 
Sykora. Brother and sister of Fred 
Sykora who sent the memorials in their 
honor stating that they both died before 
they were old enough to have a chance 
to attend SHS. 

Thank you for your generous dona
tions in memOIY of these outstanding 
alumni and their family members. 

Your Alumni Association welcomes 
donations in memOIY of these or other 
living or deceased alunmi. We will ac
knowledge your donations directly to the 
family. Remember your loved ones witll 
a living memorial to your school. Tell 
your family, friends and legal counsel 
abou t your wish to bequest funds to your 
school. 
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